PROGRAMMING YOUR REMOTE  Black ADB Remote-Auto Search Feature

- Turn on your television
- PRESS and release the TV button
- The next four steps need to be done quickly.
- PRESS and HOLD the RCU SETUP until the TV button blinks twice
- ENTER in 991 and the TV button will blink twice
- PRESS and RELEASE the CH+ button repeatedly until the TV turns off
- PRESS the POWER button to turn the TV on
- PRESS the RCU SETUP button to store the code for the TV. The TV button will blink twice. The remote is now ready to operate the TV.

TROUBLESHOOTING

MISSING CHANNELS: PRESS Guide and check if display is set to “Subscribed” or “Favorites” list. To display “All” or “Subscribed” channels, PRESS Guide button repeatedly until the tab at the top of the Guide displays “All” or “Subscribed”.

Channel Blocking will not display channels in the Guide. To edit your Channel Blocking settings, see Channel Blocking in your PSCtv User Guide.

Parental Controls can also prevent channels from being displayed. To edit your Parental Control settings, see Parental Controls in your PSCtv User Guide.

SNOWY OR NO PICTURE: PRESS the STB button and then PRESS the red Power Button. No changes? PRESS the red Power Button again to ensure the STB is on. PRESS the TV button and press the INPUT button, this should cycle through all of your inputs again.

Be sure TV is back in STB mode - for older TVs, turn ON and tune to channel 3 or 4. For newer TVs connected to S-video or RCA jack the TV channel will need to be on Auxiliary, Video 1, Video 2 or Line 1.

No Signal or No Picture - reboot the STB before contacting PSC. To Reboot: Unplug power from back of STB. Wait 10 seconds and reconnect. If required, sign in to STB. (Required anytime STB is rebooted if Sign-in is enabled.)

TIPS

To record a program that is currently playing with the DVR, PRESS the RECORD button and follow the on-screen instructions.

There are two ways to choose a Favorites list:
- Favorites From The Menubar: PRESS Menu and highlight Favorites, then press OK. Highlight Choose and press OK.
- Favorites From Guide: While in Guide, you can cycle through your favorites lists by repeatedly pressing GUIDE. Pressing GUIDE once you have cycled through all favorites lists will exit Guide.

In order to make any system changes or purchase from Pay-Per-View/Video-on-Demand services, a password or PIN is required. The default password and PIN is set to 0 (zero).

To change your password and/or PIN, please reference the Settings, Editing a User Account section of the new PSCtv User Guide.